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August 30th - September 5th, 2020
Hospital admissions from August 23rd - September 5th



There were a total of 30 new cases reported during this reporting week
compared to 27 cases in the previous reporting week.

Percent of visits to the Emergency Department for COVID-19 like
illness: We are under the 1.5% target at 0.3%.

Increase in new cases in the last 7 days (should not be more than 5%):
We had a 11% increase in cases.

Trend in percent of tests that are positive in the last 7 days (should
not uptrend): We are currently on an uptrend at 5.3%.

Percent Positivity Calculation:
# of people who test positive / # of people who are tested x 100

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html


Lack of tracing to a known source means that the positive case did not
report contact with another positive or other known source of exposure.

This is an indicator of community spread. Learn how to protect
yourself and others from COVID-19 here.

Cases not traced to a known source in the last 7 days (should be
below 30%): *8 out of 30 cases (27% of cases) could not be traced to a
known source in the last 7 days.

Percent of cases in the last 7 days with follow-up within 24 hours
(should be 95% or more): We accomplished this 100% of the time.

Trend in COVID-19 hospitalizations over the last 14 days (should
downtrend): We have a "No Trend" for this reporting period.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html


POLK COUNTY STATUS: PHASE 2
Re-opening Criteria Statistics by County

https://govstatus.egov.com/OR-OHA-Reopening-Framework


Why wear a mask or face
covering?
Converging studies show that wearing a
mask can help protect both us and the
people around us from spreading and
catching COVID-19. It’s an empowering
way for each of us to protect our
communities, our families, and ourselves.

Actively Working to Keep the County Healthy

What kind of masks or face coverings
are available? Face coverings come in
many kinds, ranging from homemade cloth
face coverings and plastic face shields to
surgical masks and N95 respirators.

We encourage Oregonians to continue
conserving medical-grade masks for the
medical professionals who need them
most. Face shields and cloth face coverings
are effective for most non-medical uses,
and they’re both reusable and washable.

Source: Oregon Health Authority

https://govstatus.egov.com/or-oha-face-coverings




Sign up for daily updates from The Oregon Health Authority on Oregon's
response to COVID-19 by clicking here.
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The Governor's Office

The Oregon Health Authority (OHA) offers a vast amount of information, guidance,
and resources for all Oregonians in multiple languages. Their detailed case
information is updated daily. 

Safe + Strong: The Safe + Strong campaign was launched by The Oregon Health
Authority and the Governor's Office to provide a centralized place for Oregonians to
find state and local resources in their preferred language.

The Oregon Office of Emergency Management (OEM) mobilized the state's
Emergency Coordination Center in response to Governor Kate Brown's state of
emergency declaration, and in coordination with The OHA and its Agency Operation
Center, has provided a detailed look into each counties case count, new cases by
date, and new deaths by date.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) publish information about
COVID-19 and cases on a national level. 

Stay in-the-know!

Avoid Scams
The COVID-19 pandemic has given scammers a variety of different opportunities to
commit fraud. Learn more about potential scams at the Division of Financial Regulation’s
COVID-19 fraud prevention webpage. Topics include fake mobile banking apps,
government imposters, bogus unemployment claims, and more.

https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/subscriber/new?topic_id=ORDHS_816
https://govstatus.egov.com/reopening-oregon
https://govstatus.egov.com/or-oha-covid-19-testing
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/Agency.aspx?agency=GOV
https://govstatus.egov.com/OR-OHA-COVID-19
https://www.safestrongoregon.org/
https://oregon-coronavirus-geo.hub.arcgis.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html


This newsletter was brought to you in collaboration by Polk
County Public Health and Polk County Health Services.

Questions, comments, and concerns about this newsletter
may be directed to our Public Health department by calling
(503) 623-8175.

Visit us online by scanning the QR code above,
or by visiting co.polk.or.us/ph

http://co.polk.or.us/ph

